Now w/ an Ajard
say: Author - "Making
Journey": '5R'
Diary"

Many Mansions: THos
& Art of: Wn
Memoir

as natural.

Seizing 7: Words
- Winter (Dan)
- R-A Co.
- S (Librarian) Bell X
- E - plant(s) e
  - airport
  - U'van dr.
Stay - THOS
Jan 3 - out of place
P 18 - nddale

6 Characters in Sam
of . Author
you been flees,

a pace + like

our own,

snow climbing to:
doornut

walk in

in Latitudes
of Amaz'tm

gut - marching
incled & then halted

deployed to

few steps ahead

of me in lead

Drayage to well-worn site

an anticipated tracker

she, c craig.

Pumphrey
To jam on toast

character lines
( in face), away
\( 9 \times \frac{1}{10} \times \frac{1}{5} \times R a e \).

entirely

accumulation of secrets.

Was that life?

constant pain
4/12

4 April

Don't know

A lot to say on

4/6
See R
Tom J.
- ask ing plae?
- ask em abt em
East & BEA?

pub date:
- split reasons?

Stacia
always busy
- lost, not either
- check settings
- not usual either
- or 2-3 short / 862
mktg:
 - blanks & comments
 beyond rpm writer
 do it periodically
 longer away signs
 outside W.
 - articulated frames and
 my work
quiet

7 gave up his life
of march

life in her clothes

Pothemans

546 1384

fully

Joker's ears plucked

Pallada
Hornets @ dusk
water little rhodie
a lot pea bed
harvest/cook beets?
pick beans
plant "
feed tomatos
save too
remove bush
trim old apple
" plum tree
2 - pick bluebys
cowthorn
peaceable (mother?)

baffled back

Sewing Uphill
cord by his thumb.

It hastily asked,

Baboy, p. 22 6, there up
A. L. Matt 7. home
She needs to be busy
As D well has said
If we have been any.
So what?

Income = outgo (different)
In our lives than in ours.
We different concepts to
Run clear to rest
Of us.
Can past each other
In presence of...
armada
bypassed
W/R eat by
sweep's hang in hold
falks past each
other, Y-D Y at
turning inward to
report, armed clock.
W of Chicago
pull 3' in

27 x 22 x 3' (?)
90"
37 x 24 x 32
29 1/2
75 - 80

1/4" more at upper 1/2

Thank you for your help

ek of pure clergymen
A machine - a

to microchip - can
do no thing for me

instead of to me...

So magical it threats
To burst into flame in
my hands

yellow jacket line

Jack Y Frankey

BOOKEY
pepper
mug heat
tomato set
CG & salt?
(Cat Away: Home)

deep time
call L12
sheen of water

545 - 699 - 896 - Comm. t/a midnight

Sarah C. Martin

Mark Twain - Memoirs of a Misanthrope.
12. Amazon
U Village: (51781 B’way)
BY N cups
B’day card
Atlantic

Scarecrow Video:

Sarah Garewack
- Jazz
life of my characters
So on
-dialing up interviews

7 ohw 501 3 170
xy
s'69

fiction

Back Yuma 7'5 29.99
Black & Decker
18" electric

Bill Suckman - Lowell

Levi 501 36 x30
XX
8" leg

+ urine

Black & Decker/7" $29.99
Kenmore 5 cu’  
$149.99 on sale  
27 x 34 x 32 = 3744

Holiday 5 cu’ 4X4
$137
31 3/4 H x 29 3/8 W x 23 5/8 D
555 206.90

BD 2 1/2 7 cu’

HD 5149
2 1/2 F  
Magic Clay
put on mugs
move Accord
peg on camp
get to lower deck (check)
unbox
wheel in b'words?
door top
22" hammer
Asheville Springs
rest at-
Lark - on 12th, across from S.U. chapel
Interview
- 209-667-4738
Launa Swedlund
Randonn Diger
Deeley
Tiffany Ridge
Lorry Ketz
breads, after map
toaster/coffee pot, " "
clean. deck/chairs etc.
sweep front walk
clean. grill
polymethane
ester

16778

Dear

Pete Batty

Bobby

Roy

C

get unlined forms
Your soul

draft

game

get in line behind

always a hard way

thread of light

across moonship then dreams floating
Jeni Welsh: myopia

-Spencer, Mother, Shipman

definitive

scratch up an itch
if you had to
Ed Y A my story
Bill Cohen
Midge & Ron Hartz
Gary Y Chin
Heen Engleby
Joe Y Mary Jo
Gay Y Joyce
Hugh Y Hou

w/ that western kid
who knew meaning of
hun 'as
to make on his place in
life
Linda & Sue.

repugn research

afraid of roads

heavy equip
say

some planting mix

Whitney potting soil
(never dried)

put away gum

stick in my closet

Paper letter to check

set, watering

try on suit

plant onions/lettuce?

decor nail/ painting

garage or mail box
buy good tapes
cut "C.W. Rey" in Cis.
Andersen
Anne K.- last final
cut ?
= "often necessary"
specimens
spinning

Rob - opportunity

a structured life

Louis A to jazz
wintering cannot be or water
524-1940

Breaking Away

Empress's New Clothes

Islands in Stream

Big Red

Thunderbolt & His Band

Breaking Away

Carp Lane

Steel Yard Blues

Laughing Policeman

A Xmas Story

Ayesa Brown

King of Hearts

Trouble in Mind (Jukebox)

Bingo Hong (Traveling All Star)

Man on a Roof

Overland (?!)

Overland (?!)